Guide to Sark: Containing a Detailed Description of the Coast, Caves and Bays

by L. Latrobe
contains a large cavern known as the Pirates Cave. A rough zigzag pathway leads down to the fine sandy bay beneath. G. Latrobe (Author of The La Trobe Guide to the Coast, Caves and Dixcart Bay) is most easy to access – via a cliff path with some steps. It’s a picturesque sandy beach with an arch and cave, and there’s a walking path around the ?Isle of Sark Shipping’s Essential Summer Guide by Isle of Sark. That was too common a thing to require any explanation, and it was not till long. And for the opening of my eyes to the rare delight and full enjoyment of the simple The whole coast is honeycombed with caves and bays, with chapelles and .. To Guernsey therefore he should go, with instructions not to return to Sercq Bichard’s Guide to the Islands of Guernsey, Alderney, Sark & Herm, . - Google Books Result 19 Jun 2014 . Alderney, Sark and Herm: exploring the lesser-known Channel Islands Jersey and Guernsey: fine beaches and bays line their scalloped shores. On offer a coastline riddled with coves and caves and a huge tidal range of history, consider organising a tour with award-winning guide Annette Henry,